FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Rover Technology Fusions™ Adds Value Added Reseller and Strategic Partner
Tampa, FL – June 6, 2011 – Rover Technology Fusions (“Rover”), the industry leader in forms driven workflow solutions,
RoverINK™, today announced it has partnered with BayScribe, to provide the most complete and sophisticated data capture
and clinical documentation solution in the health care field today. By incorporating BayScribe’s Clinical Documentation
System (CDS) and RoverINK, the combined offering (the “CURE” - Clinical Usability Reporting Engine) provides the most
comprehensive and interoperable clinical documentation application available to address Point of Care data capture with the
flexibility to update EHR’s all while enforcing meaningful use criteria.
“Rover has long focused on developing solutions to facilitate more widespread adoption of EHRs. Through our partnership
with BayScribe, Rover is now able to offer a powerful front end clinical documentation solution that is unique in both its
scope and delivery capabilities” said Robert Letzeisen, EVP of Rover. The RoverINK application instantly digitizes point of
care documentation and converts it to exportable XML. The “CURE” also converts the XML into coded data sets such as
LOINC, SNOMED, ICD, RxNorm, CPT and MEDCIN as well as the output formats for data exchange (C32, CDA and the
ability to create the Green CDA). Captured data will generate discreet data elements, including free form notes to produce
the interoperable formats, enabling clinicians to quickly gain access to the most up to date data available inside a patient’s
health record. According to Letzeisen, “clinicians and healthcare organizations are demanding solutions that enable them to
capture patient data at the point of care without imposing workflow changes on them. Our solution is unique in that it offers
clinicians the choice of clinical input devices when documenting patient care including incorporating handwriting through the
use of the Anoto™ digital pen, dictation (utilizing BayScribe’s robust dictation and transcription tools), fixed keyboards,
Tablets, and even iPads.”
In recognizing the partnership with Rover, Steve Bonney, BayScribe’s Vice President of Business Development noted "the
future of the Clinical Narrative continues to get brighter. Through our integration with Rover, the ability for physicians to
document patient encounters through the use of traditional methods like dictation and handwriting took a significant leap
forward." Through this strategic relationship with Rover, BayScribe reinforces its position as the leader in providing
innovative ways to meet the clinical documentation needs in this challenging and advancing healthcare information
technology (HIT) environment. According to Bonney, the partnership with Rover brings a new dimension not previously
available in the clinical documentation market. “Facilities are struggling with how to capture as much structured and
unstructured documentation as possible to produce the required Core Measurements and Meaningful Use reporting.
BayScribe provides the solution to these challenges through the integrated CURE application,” stated Bonney.
More About Rover Technology Fusions
Rover Technology Fusions (“Rover”) is a form driven work flow solutions provider offering a robust portfolio of products and services to
business. RTF develops and integrates, through RoverINK™, Export Templates, affordable mobile data technologies that connect
patients to their care providers, and businesses with their customers. Rover is focused on improving operational efficiency, safety, patient
care and compliance through the use of digital writing technologies including the Anoto™ Digital Pen, iPads, Tablets and Laptops.
RoverINK™ offers a complete solution for health care. For more information, please visit www.roverink.com.
More about Bayscribe
Established in 1999, BayScribe provides Clinical Documentation Solutions - Dictation, Digital Ink, Speech Recognition, Transcription,
Structured/Encoded Data extraction & Document Distribution - for anywhere, anytime access of Clinical Reports with unparalleled
performance and reliability. Every month, more than one hundred thousand clinicians in over 400 healthcare facilities rely on the
BayScribe platform.
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